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The SNt Diego Association of Governments  SANDAG! has developed a Shorelirte
Preservation Strategy that identifies regional coastal areas with critical shoreline probfettts
caused by the lack ofnatural sand supply for the beaches. One solution is to use clean
sand from dredgtng to replenish the beaches. A potential source of sand was the Navy
Homepixting Project which requires dredging over 7 million cubic yards of sand fit«rn
the San Diego Bay navigation channel to provide the proper water depths for safe passage
of a NflvflTZ class aircraft carrier, Chemical and physical analyses indicated tbat @e
channel sefirnents were compnsed of clean, beach compatible sands, suitable for u:se as
beach replenishment. Based on these resulb, the Navy offered the sand to SANDA<i for
use aa beach replenishment at eight onshore  direct placement! and four rtearshore
locations. ln order to obtain the necessary resource agency permits, envirnnmetttal
a«sessntenta {EA! were done for each receiver beach to evaluate the potential effects <<
beach replenish tnent operations on the following environmental i ssues: geology artd soil s
coastal wetlands, water resources, marine biology, land use and recreation, safety airtd
environmental health. aesthetics, utilities, and noise. This paper focuses ots. 1! bovv
«ensi tive tnarine resources were identified and mapped; 2! how the beach replertishmmtoperations could affect sensitive marine resources at each receiver beach; 3! mtsrsitortttgrequirements; and 4! lessons learned f' or future beach replenishment projects.
I lVTRODUC TlOitt

The beaches af San Diego,  'alifornia are eroding and sand sources to replenish thesebeaches are no longer available because of damming of rivers and urban de veloprrtetstCouple this with the lack of disposal options for clean, sandy dredged material ajtd i4becomes environmentally, economically, and politically beneficial to use suitable deed~
material «s beach nourishment.
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SANDAG has developed a Shoreline Preservation Strategy that identifies regional
coastal areas with critical shore! ine problems caused by the lack of natural sand supply
for the beaches. One solution is to replenish the beaches using clean sand from dredging
projects, A potential source of beach replenishinent sand was the Navy Horneporting
Project. As part of this project, over 7 million cubic yards of clean, beach cotnpatible
sand would be dredged from the San Diego Bay navigation channel in order to create the
proper water depths for safe passage and berthing of a NIVIITZ class aircraft carrier,

Fight beach sites along the San Diego coast  Oceanside, Buccaneer Beach, North
and South Carlsbad, Encinitas, Cardiff/Solana Beach, and North and South Torrey Pines!
were analyzed for onshore beach replenishment suitability  Figure 1!. Beach replenishrrtent

ETh

Figure I..tlap of Receiver Beaches

suitability was assessed based on the atnount of vegetated reef habitat found offshore of
the proposed receiver beach. Rccf habitat is considered a sensitive inarine resource by
Rational Marine Fisheries Service, U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service, and Califorttia
Department of Fish and Garne because it provides habitat for species of algae, fishes,
and invertebrates.



Onshote beach replcnishinent was defined as sand placement between +2 tneters
! mean sea level  MSL! and -2 rn MSL  FRH 1997!. Onshore beach replcnishmeitt
is not considered an environmentally beneficial or econoinically viable alternative if
: shallow subtidal areas that lay directly offshore of the receiver beaches containetl
nsitive inarine resources that would be significantly damaged by beach replcnishmeiit
;tlvltl es.

KTHODS
biological field surveys were done to identify and map locations of sensitive

mree resorts, Sensitive marine resources were defined as rocky intertidal reefs,
ntcrtidal and snbtidal reefs that support giant kelp  Macrocystis pyrifera!, feather bna
;elp  Egregia inenzcsii!, surfgrass  Phyllospadix torreyi!, and sea palins  Ei senia arborcit!,
ind neaishore reefs with giant kelp. Reefs that support sea fans  Muricea spp.! were a]sn
wnsidered scnsitivc habitats because sea fans are indicative of persistent reefs that ate
not covered by sand.

Each potential disposa1 area was surveyed from the +2 m MSL tide mark to 350 tn
offshore  maximum depth of 7 in, The location of sensitive marine species and hard
bottomreef areas at each disposal location was determined by a boat-mounted fathonieter
and diver transects, Fathometer surveys were designed to identify the location of different
habitat types  i,e., sand and rock reefs! and also to differentiate between bathytnetric
features  i.e,, flat sandy areas, and low and high relief reefs! within the predetermined
disposal footprint at each of the potential receiverbeaches. Low relief reefs were defined
as reefs that extend less than 1 meter  m! from the sand surface, and high relief reefs
were defined as reefs that extend greater than 1 m from the sand surface. When elevated
reef areas were identified on the fathoineter, divers would make bounce dives  dives of
< 5 miiiutes! in order to determine thc elevation of the reefs. Reef location was determined
using a Differential Geographic Positioning System  DG PS! and plotted on a map with
an accuracy of 2-3 m. Fathometer surveys also enabled marine biologists to cover large
areas of the shallow svbtidal zone at each receiver beach, identify the locations of tbe
different habitat types and bathymetry of the scafloor; and identify areas where sensitive
marine resources may exist.

ln areas where sensitive marine resources were identified, divers swam transects to
describe the species composition of the reefs, and map the extent of the sensitive nutritie
resources. Divers attached a metered tape to an anchor and swam a predetermined compass
heading. Transects were run in a minirnuin of three directions -- one transect towards the
shoreline  east! and two transects parallel to the shoreline  upcoast and downcoast!.
Qualitative assessments of habitat type and species composition were done front a
minimum of eight transects per disposal footprint  Figure 2!.
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Fig«re 2. Locaiions of $ensiti ve iH'ari «e Resources
Onshore of F«ci«i as. Califonria

Using this methodology, the location, habitat type, and species cotnposition of each
reef was mapped and placed into a Geographical information System  GIS!. GIS mapping
was used to determine the amount of sensitive marine resources at each receiver site and
enabled the sensitive habitat areas to be resurveyed and monitored aAer the disposal, ln
addition, the potential for littoral transport of the newly placed sand outside of the disposal
area was considered.

RES VLTS
There was variability in the presence and cotnposition of sensitive marine resources
among the proposed beach replenishment sites  Navy 1997a and 1997b!. The potential
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receiver beach areas were divided into three categories: 1 ! all sand with no reefs or
asitiye niarine species present; 2! predominately sand, with some areas of' low and

h;ghrelief reefs in the shallow subtidal zone with some sensitive marine resources; and
3! predominately low and high relief reefs covered with sensitive marine resources,

ALg, SAND RECEIVER AREAS
oceanside, Buccaneer and North Torrey Pines were characterized as all sand habjtats
devoid of teefs and sensitive marine species. Organisms that live within sandy beach
areas have adapted to a continually changing environment including physical factcgs
such as grain size, beach slope, turbidity, wave action, and other physical tolerances that
greatly influence species diversity, abundance, and distribution,

Sandy beaches- are home to many invertebrates and fishes and can be characterized
by the foHowitig species. Beach hoppers, isopods, and three species of polychaete worms
are commonly found in the upper intertidal zone  Thompson er al., 1993!, Sand crabs
are cotnmon in the rniddle intertidal zone but move with the tide throughout the intertidal
area. polychaetes, snails, and the bean clatn are also found in the middle intertidal zone.
Tub jcohLs po lychaete and nernertean worms dominate the lower intertidal area and shallow
subtidal zones  Straughan 1982!, Patches of sand dollars are also found in the shallow
subttda! zones.

Fishes such as the California corbina and barred surfperch are common in shadow
subtjdal areas, oAcn darting into the surf zone to feed on sand crabs. Other fishes that
commonly occur over sandy bottoms include topsmelt, queenfish, spotfin, yellowfin
and white croaker, Cali fornia halibut, shovelnose guitarfish, and round stingray  ACOE
1994!.

PRKDOMlNATKLY SAND RECEI VER AREAS
North and South Carlsbad, Cardiff/Solana Beach, and South 'I'orrey Pines receiver areas
were characterized by sandy beaches in the intertidal zone, and hard substrata  i.e., low
and high relief reefs! interspersed among sand channels in the shallow subtidal zone,
The sandy areas were dominated by the same species as the all sand locations. The
shallow subtidal zones of these receiver areas had low and high relief reefs that v ere
scattered among sand channels. Reefs were hard substrate  rock or sandstone!, elevated
above the sand, and provided increased surface area and crevices for species to inhabit.
Consequently, the reefs were home to more species than the sandy substrates. Sessile
invertebrates and algae attach to the reel's, while the reef crevices provide habitat for
fishes and invertebrates.

Vegetated reefs contained species of red  fleshy and coralline!, green, and brown
algae including feather boa kelp and sea palms. Surfgrass beds were also present on low
relief reefs at the receiver beach area. Giant kelp was not found on the shallow subtidal
reefs at these locations, but was observed further offshore  > 6 in deep!,

invertebrate diversity is higher on hard subs trata and common sessile species observe
include mussels, burrowing clams, tube worms  Fami]y Serpulidae!, sponges, and
bryozoans. Mobile species consisted of lobsters, crabs, sea urchins, sea stars, and
gastropods  e.g,, snails, limpets, and sea slugs!.

Numerous fish species that are important to recreational and commercial fisbemm
were observed at these receiver sites Fish diversity and abundance within the shallov
subtidal reefs and kelp beds are influenced by the presence of kelp and substrate relief
 <ross and Allen 1990! Kelp beds are not important spawning areas for fish but do
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proi'idc refuge ajtd foraging> areas for juvctjilcs ajjd adults  Cross and Allen l 990!.
California shccphead. garibaldi. hlachsnjith, r >ckfjsh. kelp and sand bass, ntany species
of surlpcrcll   Family Fmbiotocidac!, and opalcyc arc corrjmonfy found near rocky reefs
and kelp beds,

PREDOMINATELY LOW AND HfC;H RELIEF REEF>
Thc ['ncijjitas site was the only site that had substantial reef habitat that extended from
the upper intertidal zone down to the shallow subtidal. The upper intertidal was
characterjzed by sandy beach and cobble habitats that extended into the middle and
l iwcr intertidal zones, Low relief scattered reefs were present in the middle and lower
intertidal zorjcs, extending doivn t j the shallovv subtidal habitat. And throughout the
shallow suhtidal zone, loiv and high relief'rcc f'habitats were present. The majority of the
low relief reefs  vere i egetated v ith patches of surfgrass, while the high relief reefs were
vegetated v, ith giant kelp, leather boa kelp. sca palms, and surfgrass  Figure 3!. Based

l rc«<< 3' R< «dl«<f ci I<<. faIr<in<<  !ff<6<r<< «f I <«i<<a«<, r'ufo<'<<« 
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on the species observed at Encinitas  i.e., long-lived species that are sensitive to sand
burial!, the reefs appeared to be perennial and show no signs of being covered by sand-
Large stands of giant kelp were also observed offshore.

DISCUSSION
The presence of sensitive marine resources offshore of the disposal site was a major
factor in determining impacts. Natural sand movement at San Diego beaches is n seasonal
cycle with movement offshore in the winter and onshore in the summer. Sand is also
transported downcurrent between beaches. Offshore/onshore sand movement can be as
much as 2 m at some beaches  ACOE 1991!. Thus, the sand movement of the newly
placed sand would become part of the natural sand transport system in the shallow subtichI
zone, and could potentially cover and damage well established sensitive marine resources.

This study was designed to identify direct and indirect impacts of beach replenishment
and qualify these impacts as permanent or temporary. Direct impacts would occur when
biological resources are altered, disturbed, destroyed, or removed during the course of
project implementation. Other direct impacts may include the loss of foraging habitat for
wildlife species and habitat disturbance that results in unfavorable substrate coriditions
 i.e., incompatible grain size! Indirect impacts would occur when project related activities
affect biological resources later in time or in an area removed in distance. Potential
indirect impacts resulting from project implementation would include increased sand
transport and silt deposition, which should potentially result in lagoon inlet closure and
increased turbidity in the longshore environment. Both direct and indirect impacts can
be classified as either temporary or permanent, depending on the duration and significance
of the impact. Temporary impacts. are considered short-term when impacts on biological
resources are reversible over a period of time, Permanent  long-term! impacts would
result in the irreversible removal, disturbance, or destruction of biological resources.

Each receiver beach would be permitted by the resource agencies to receive large
amounts of sand based on the impact analysis. All beaches, with the exception of Encinitas,
were permitted to receive sand onshore as beach replenishment. Encinitas was not
permitted for beach replenishment because the shaHow subtidal and nearshore areas
located ofI'shore of the potential receiver area contained almost ] 00 percent coverage of
reef habitat which supports an extensive amount of sensitive marine resources  Figure
3!.

Because no sensitive marine resources were present at Oceanside and Buccarieer
beaches, they were permitted to receive sand with no post-discharge monitoring
requirements. The other beaches that were considered predominately sand beaches but
had reefs and sensitive marine species interspersed or localized oA'shore of the sand
disposal activities were required by the Army Corps of Engineers to have long-terra
post-discharge monitoring.

Monitoring is scheduled to occur biannually  during spring and fall! until the year
2001. Monitoring will assess changes in abundance and coverage of sensitive marine
species. Analysis will be done by plotting the number or percent covet' of sensitive species
 e.g,, giant kelp, feather boa kelp, palm kelp, and sea fans! and total area of sensitive
marine resources  e,g,, surfgrnss and habitat area! on time series graphs to identify lostg-
term trends at each reference and test reef. After the trends are plotted, quantitative
assessments af the time series trends and appropriate statistical tests will be used to
quantify impacts. Site-specific comparisons to reference area data, temporal changes,
relationships to dredging activities, and relationships to other factors such as wave action,
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sea temperatures, and storm data for each year will also bc factored into the trend analysis.

CONCLUSIONS
This project ser cd two important functions. First, it is the first beach replenishment
project of it's ntagnitude and kind in southern California. The project will bring much
needed sand to the beaches. The hope is for this project to act as a springboard for future
beach rcplcnishmc nt projects and ease the permitting process for future projects. Secondly,
the marine environmental assessment mapped and identified marine resources for large
areas of the shallow subtidal zone along many beaches in San Diego County, The
composition and extent of the resources were unknown prior to this study. Beach
replenishment prospects are necessary in order to maintain the beaches of San Diego. This
study showed, however, that extensive marine resources exist directly offshore of potential
receiver sites and these rcsourccs w ill need to be taken into account during the permitting
process for future projects.
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